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Abstract

Central peaks of lunar complex craters of Copernican period provide best examples to study morphologies of impact melts and

exposed subsurface as they are better preserved and less affected by the space weathering. Crater Tycho, present towards SW,

nearside of the Moon is one such example of young and fresh complex crater. Present study is high-resolution mineralogical

investigation coupled with morphological study of central peaks and floor of crater Tycho and other contemporary craters to

understand the nature of occurrence and distribution of compositionally distinct lithologies identified near their central peaks

that differ in colour and specific appearance. A detailed high-resolution analysis suggests that the clastic exposures associated

with the melts have a mafic composition that have been observed at similar other contemporary craters. They represent the

fragmental polymict breccia clasts and their stratigraphic relation with the melts alongwith with their mineralogy suggests

them to be representative of subsurface anorthositic gabbro/noritic body. Their occurrence and association with structural

features, such as breccias dikes and cooling cracks suggest their formation at different stages of cratering and associated crustal

modification. The formation mechanism of the polymict breccia clasts causing lithological variability has been discussed. We

also report here the occurrence of rejuvenated dykes peculiar to Tycho setting that are distinct from the fractures in the

immediate viscinity. Their unique nature suggests different emplacement mechanism associated with dynamic cratering process

till not reported at any young complex crater on the Moon.
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Abstract 28 

Central peaks of lunar complex craters of Copernican period provide best examples to study  29 

morphologies of impact melts and exposed subsurface as they are better preserved and less 30 

affected by the space weathering. Crater Tycho, present towards SW, nearside of the Moon is 31 

one such example of young and fresh complex crater. Present study is high-resolution 32 

mineralogical investigation coupled with morphological study of central peaks and floor of crater 33 

Tycho and other contemporary craters to understand the nature of occurrence and distribution of 34 

compositionally distinct lithologies identified near their central peaks that differ in colour and 35 

specific appearance. A detailed high-resolution analysis suggests that the clastic exposures 36 

associated with the melts have a mafic composition that have been observed at similar other 37 

contemporary craters. They represent the fragmental polymict breccia clasts and their 38 

stratigraphic relation with the melts alongwith with their mineralogy suggests them to be 39 

representative of subsurface anorthositic gabbro/noritic body. Their occurrence and association 40 

with structural features, such as breccias dikes and cooling cracks suggest their formation at 41 

different stages of cratering and associated crustal modification. The formation mechanism of the 42 

polymict breccia clasts causing lithological variability has been discussed. We also report here 43 

the occurrence of rejuvenated dykes peculiar to Tycho setting that are distinct from the fractures 44 

in the immediate viscinity. Their unique nature suggests different emplacement mechanism 45 

associated with dynamic cratering process till not reported at any young complex crater on the 46 

Moon. 47 

 48 

Keywords-Complex crater, Impact-melts, Cooling cracks, Breccia dyke.  49 
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Key Points:  57 

The purposes of this paper is to:  58 

1) Investigate the compositional variability associated with central peaks & floor of Tycho 59 

and check for similarity at other contemporary complex craters.  60 

2)  To present new findings concerning the modes of occurrence of fragmental polymict 61 

breccia clasts over the crater floor  62 

      3)  To assess the implications for the processes responsible for the modification of the crater 63 

after its formation. 64 

 65 

Summary: 66 

Crater modification is least understood process, especially the emplacement style of impact melt 67 

and fragmental breccia and their relationship with rock deformation. It needs further 68 

interpretation of the associated deformation features. The present study attempts to understand 69 

the lithological variability occurring at and near the central peak of some recent Copernican age 70 

complex craters on the Moon. An attempt  have  been made to investigate the lithological 71 

variability occurring in these young craters and understand the phenomenon which is more 72 

prominently displayed at crater Tycho. It has been observed through high-resolution remote 73 

sensing and studied in detail. The distribution of mafic highland lithology, their tectonic position 74 

and  association with structural features, such as breccias dikes and cooling cracks suggest their 75 

formation from the deep-seated target that are exposed at different stages of cratering.  76 

 77 

 78 

 79 

1. Introduction 80 

Impact craters’ study started relatively late during last few decades of the twentieth 81 

century. Various methods based analysis of terrestrial impact craters including geophysical, 82 

geochemical, numerical and experimental simulation and hydrocode modeling have added 83 

significant understanding of the phenomenon. But not all of its processes are well understood, 84 

especially in terms of modification and post modification events (Masaitis, 2005). Limitation 85 

arise in our understanding as Earth is geologically active and impact craters being surface 86 

features, most of the preserved craters has retained the poorest record throughout the geologic 87 
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time. The Moon can serve as an ideal natural laboratory for studying crater morphology and 88 

morphometry due to its low gravity, lack of atmosphere that result in higher cratering efficiency 89 

than on the other terrestrial planets (Pike 1976; Stoffler et al., 2006). Moon therefore, provides a 90 

good opportunity to study these features.  91 

Young complex craters belonging to Copernican age, in particular are the most suitable 92 

geological landforms that contribute significantly to understand the cratering phenomenon and 93 

its various aspects. These craters being less affected by space weathering effects offers better 94 

preserved morphological features for understanding the phenomemon of cratering. Generation as 95 

well as emplacement of impact melts and ejected debris formed subsequent to cratering is one of 96 

the primary characteristics of these craters. They represent the target subsurface rocks that are 97 

uplifted after being hit by high-velocity collider and have occupied the present position after 98 

excavation (e.g., Melosh, 1989). The compositional characteristics observed at the complex 99 

craters are important in understanding the sub-surface lithology of the planets (Hiesinger & 100 

Head, 2006). In addition, they can also provide insight into understanding the various aspects 101 

related with modification and post modification stage, especially those associated with the nature 102 

and mechanism of emplacement of its various products and related structures.  103 

Crater Tycho (43.4°S, 11.0°W) is one such complex crater, present near to the south-east 104 

edge of Oceanus Procellarum. It is the most prominent rayed crater on the Moon having a 105 

diameter of about 85 km. This relatively young Copernican aged crater (Stöffler & Ryder 2001; 106 

Heisinger et al., 2010) have been studied by various researchers using various remote sensing 107 

data (e.g., Hawke & Head, 1977; Hawke & Bell, 1981; Bray et al., 2010; Chauhan et al., 2012, 108 

Carter et al., 2012; Dhingra et al., 2017). High-resolution LRO-NAC and Mini-RF observations 109 

confirmed the presence of melts flow and ponds associated with embedded clasts from floor of 110 

the crater Tycho (Bray et al., 2010; Carter et al., 2012). Mineralogical analysis using 111 

Chandrayaan-1 M3 data, have detected high-Ca pyroxenes (HCP), spinel, crystalline plagioclase 112 

and olivine from the central peak as well its crater margin (Ohtake et al., 2009; Chauhan et al., 113 

2012; Kaur et al., 2012). The present study deals with compositional as well as morphological 114 

investigation of the floor and central peak of the crater Tycho to throw light over the impact 115 

related process that modified the target crust and redistributed it over the surface in various 116 

forms and their emplacement behaviour. In order to better understand the observed lithological 117 

variability and its emplacement nature some other contemporary craters have been selected to 118 
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check for the similarity and comparision. It yet adds a new perspective in understanding the 119 

phenomenon especially, the associated various phases related with the modification and post 120 

modification stages as observed through high-resolution multiple datasets. 121 

 122 

2. Methods and Observations 123 

Observations related with composition and topographical variations were investigated 124 

using data from ISRO’s Chandrayaan-1 Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) and JAXA’s Kaguya 125 

mission. Visible data of Multiband Imager (MI-VIS) obtained from Kaguya’s SELENE 126 

(SELenological and ENgineering Explore) having spatial resolution 20 m/px at the nominal 127 

altitude (100 km) (Haruyama et al., 2008; Kato et al., 2008) provided the compositions of 128 

observed geologic units. Photometrically and thermally corrected reflectance data (Level 2 129 

products) from hyperspectral sensor, Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) of ISRO’s Chandrayaan-1 130 

mission have been used for spectral analysis. Its spatial resolution of ~140 m/pixel from 100-km 131 

and ~280 m/pixel from 200-km orbits with a wide spectral range of ∼0.5-3 µm in 85 spectral 132 

channels (Boardman et al. 2011) enabled better evaluation of the mafic mineral constituents.  133 

For understanding topographic variations over the central peak of crater Tycho, Terrain 134 

Camera (TC) of SELENE with spatial resolution of 10 m/px has been used. To characterize the 135 

three-dimensional configuration of the impact melt flow features and the surfaces surrounding 136 

them, the mosaic generated from MI images of the central peak is draped over the SELENE 137 

orthorectified TC-DEM. Very high-resolution (~0.5-1.2 m/pixel) observation from Narrow 138 

Angle Camera (NAC) onboard the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) (Robinson et al., 2010) 139 

have been utilized for identifying the observed features and associated structures on crater floor 140 

and central peak and and characterizing their mutual relations. False-colour composite (FCC) 141 

image is generated from the SELENE MI-VIS images after georeferencing and mosaicking 142 

them, by assigning red, green and blue colour to 950 nm, 900 nm and 750nm bands, respectively. 143 

The resultant image reveals the presence of compositionally different lithologies at the central 144 

peak and floor of crater Tycho.  145 

In the fusion image (Figure 1) generated by draping the MI-VIS FCC image over 146 

SELENE orthorectified digital elevation model (DEM), two compositionally distinct geological 147 

units could be discriminated on the basis of their colour variations. The light brown colour in this 148 

image represent the impact melts present over the top of the central peak of crater Tycho, stalled 149 
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in its topographic depressions, flowing along the slopes, and spread over the crater floor. This 150 

melt bearing lithology has been inferred in earlier observations and their detailed study (Bray et 151 

al., 2010; Carter et al., 2012). The other major distinctive unit is in blue colour as could be 152 

observed alongwith the melt features. These exposures could be observed over the top of the 153 

ridges forming the central peak, their flanks and along the foothills. They are also observed along 154 

the cracks of impact melt sheet present on the floor of the crater Tycho (Figure 1). Similar 155 

lithological variability have been checked for and observed at central peak and floor of other 156 

contemporary craters of the Moon that includes Jackson, King and Copernicus (Figure 2). When 157 

analyzed from Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) for mineral identification based on spectral 158 

characterization all were showing varied composition as detected from their acquired spectra 159 

(Figure 3). All are showing highland lithology with dominance of anorthosite along with variable 160 

amount of olivine, pyroxenes (both ortho and clino) and spinel. At Copernicus troctolite (olivine 161 

and plagioclase), Jackson and King anorthositic gabbro and norite and at Tycho the mafics with 162 

varying amount of plagioclase, pyroxenes, spinel, olivine are mainly anorthositic gabbro and 163 

troctolite. Some of these minerals were already reported from earlier observation using multiple 164 

datasets including Chandrayaan-1 M3 and SELENE  MI for these craters (e.g, Lemelin et al., 165 

2015, Chauhan et al., 2012). 166 

To further understand the nature of these mafic exposures as well as their stratigraphic 167 

relationship with the melts, these features were observed and analyzed using high-resolution 168 

NAC images for Tycho (Figure 4). The melts are characterized by their low albedo and smooth 169 

texture and appears to be forming thick to thin flows that drapes the underlying features. The 170 

bright features pertain to mafic lithology and have granular nature characterized by varied sized 171 

boulder clasts or remnants of solid broken melt crust. The mafics are also occurring in form of 172 

blocks of varying sizes ranging from few mm to tens of meters. Towards the top of the peak 173 

(figure 4a) they appear in form of thick massive lithic features partially embedded in the melt 174 

possibly part of thick melt sheet. At the flank of the central peak (Figure 4b) a large boulder clast 175 

~45m could be seen partially covered by thin melt layer along with melt indurated small to 176 

medium-sized granular clasts drifted along by the flow. Along the flank slopes of the central 177 

peak, the mafics are in form of large to medium-sized boulders covered by overlying melt flows 178 

(Figure 4c & d). Towards the northeastern side over flank of a ridge (Figure 4e) with a distance 179 

from the top, fine granular flow occurs associated with fluid and turbulent melt flows. Their 180 
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movement is guided by melt free large obstacles that overlies the surface debris, both showing 181 

mafic nature. In-between the two flows the granular nature of mafics could be discerned 182 

characterized by its smooth texture. Downhill they are forming free debris flow poorly sorted by 183 

gravity and accompanying melt flow, showing scree and talus type depositional nature (Figure 184 

4f). At the foothill they are scattered near the contact within the crater floor, in form fine to 185 

medium sized boulders. Along the flanks they are at times covered by melts flows and at times 186 

are exposed showing their granular nature. The boundary of individual flows had solidified and 187 

formed solid crust (Figure 4f). The pieces of solidified hard melt crust could be seen scattered 188 

along their margin. At the southeastern edge of the central peak a megablock having stratified 189 

nature about 200m long and 150m wide is present  (Figure 5a) and similar characteristic bearing 190 

mafic features could be observed at other parts near the top of the central peak (Figure 5b).  191 

At the crater floor the mafic exposures could be seen along the structural features such as 192 

fractures or cracks, where they are protruding in form of boulder clasts with or without 193 

intimately mixed melt (Figure 6a-c). Some of the cracks are wide and characterized by presence 194 

of numerous boulders with size ranging from ~25m to relatively medium and grading to even 195 

fine size along with smooth surfaced melt which later on cooled and developed cracks and now 196 

characterized by brittle crust and presence of regular fractures patterns along its edge. This 197 

poorly sorted clastic material appears to be partially squeezed out from the large cracks upward 198 

along with melt which is also sharing similar nature (Figure 6a and b). These megacracks are 199 

showing undulating and branching nature along their strike (Figure 6b). On the other hand clastic 200 

material still fills in small fissures (Figure 6c). The overall bright and rough positive topography 201 

present across the melt sheet observed at the crater floor could be reflecting their mafic nature 202 

that protrudes through the impact melt. At Jackson, King and Copernicus craters also the mafics 203 

in form of clastics are present at the flanks of central peak and filling the cracks over their 204 

floor.The only difference being melt/clast ratio that appears to be high at Copernicus and King 205 

than at Jackson and Tycho.  206 

 207 

3. Results and Discussion 208 

3.1 Nature of occurrence and Mineralogy 209 

Present observations suggest that out of the two compositionally distinct lithologies marked at 210 

and near the central peak and crater floor of Tycho and the other contemporary craters, the one 211 
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occurring in light brown colour and forms more or less smooth and flow texture represent impact 212 

melt that occurs dominantly associated with impact craters. The other mafic bearing layer having 213 

variable composition occurs in blue colour are mostly in form of varied sized blocks. The poorly 214 

sorted nature of these blocks and their irregular shape with sharp edges as seen in the large 215 

boulders points towards the brecciated nature of these blocks. The partially or completely 216 

indurated melt clasts as well as without it and those present within the small cracks and 217 

megacracks, (Figure 4 and 5) could thus, be associated with polymict fragmental breccia clasts 218 

common in impact craters. Fragmental breccias clasts are formed by fracturing and faulting of 219 

the target rocks, during compression, and decompression phase of cratering (Dence, 1971; 220 

Grieve et al., 1977; Melosh, 1989) and occurs either in form of lithic breccias consisting of rock 221 

and mineral fragments or melt-fragment breccia better known as suevites containing both melt 222 

and mineral fragments. Their mafic nature could be attributed to the source of the clasts probably 223 

an underlying highland crust of anorthositic gabbro/norite composition that may also include 224 

shocked but unbrecciated anorthosites. Also, their association with brittle crustal fragments (e.g., 225 

Figure 4a) formed after solidification of melt layer suggests that some extent of partial 226 

recrystallization of the melt (Ogawa et al., 2011) would have contributed to their mafic 227 

signatures.  228 

Parts of the Tycho’s central peak as well as its crater floor, wherever present, it is 229 

observed that the breccias clasts are completely or partially covered by thin melt layer. It 230 

indicates that they are overlain by the melt and hence, emplaced prior to them. At other parts 231 

they are completely and integrally embedded within the melt suggesting that they are ejected in 232 

form of a combined melt-clast mass. The percentage of clasts varies as well as their grain size is 233 

also show variations. Near the top of the central peak and along its flanks and downhill they are 234 

mostly medium to fine-grained that could be due to gravity driven sliding and mass wasting 235 

associated with peak modification. The fine-grained clasts (ranging from 10mm-50mm) 236 

associated with highly fluid  melt displaying multiple streamlines could be observed downslope 237 

over the flanks of the peak towards its west side (Figure 4c). They could be result of high-238 

temperature combined melt-clast mass flow having high melt-volume from the top the peak 239 

leaving large blocks (e.g., Denevi, 2012). The light coloured melt-poor clasts indicate shock-240 

crushed target rocks. The difference in size of the breccia fragments and tectonic setting suggest 241 

some reworking and redistribution associated with their emplacement.  242 
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3.2 Tectonic setting 243 

At Tycho, the crater floor is mixture of melt and breccia clasts and most of the melt flows are 244 

overlying this brecciated crater floor. Major occurrence of the fragmented breccia material is 245 

observed along the fractures and cracks over the crater floor. The formation of these cracks have 246 

exposed the underlying lithology present in form of lithic clasts at some depths and distance 247 

from their wall. Similar fractures could be observed at Copernicus, King and Jackson crater floor 248 

where these mafic lithic brecciated clasts are exposed (Figure 2). Xiao et al. (2014) has mapped 249 

the distribution of the fractures on the floor of Tycho and Jackson and classified them based on 250 

their relative locations as internal and marginal, for those present near the centre and along its 251 

border between the crater wall and floor, respectively. These fractures as described forms 252 

network of polygonal or subparallel groups, mostly with widths consistent along their strikes and 253 

a few of them showed a trend of narrowing toward their ends. They were suggested to be 254 

extensional cracks formed by the cooling of the crust by thermal contraction or cooling-related 255 

subsidence that are generated at different times indicated by their cross cutting relation (Xiao et 256 

al. 2014). As observed their density is different in all of these craters under study and that may be 257 

due to different melt to clast ratio. As observed in high-resolution NAC images at Copernicus 258 

and King crater these fractures are less and relatively smooth (Figure 9b) in appearance in 259 

contrast with Jackson and Tycho where thay are widespread, more rough that occur in form of 260 

prominent parallel and polygonal features. The pattern of cooling fractures may differ due to 261 

presence of clasts in varying degree caused by anisotropic thermal stresses generated cooling 262 

(Denevi et al., 2012).  263 

However, not all the fractures present at these crater floors are cooling cracks but some of 264 

them are perhaps the large fractures or megacracks (figure 6a and b). They are different in 265 

morphology and their dimensions are far larger than these cracks. Their width varies from more 266 

than ~200m and length from one to 10 kms. Here at Tycho the discrete clastic fragments are 267 

associated with some melts (Figure 7a-d) and most of the megacracks are associated with 268 

uplifted positive topography in form of doming (Figure 6b and 7d). As observed they are 269 

showing undulations in their width, bifurcation along their strike and branching nature. At 270 

Copernicus and King with melt dominant floor and less fractures, very few megacracks (Figure 271 

9a & b) have been observed and that too relatively small in dimension; at Jackson a few 272 

megacracks could be seen with the most prominent one observed in the image (Figure 9c). At 273 
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Tycho more than six megacracks could be seen and are peculiar in appearance (Figure 6-8) not 274 

observed at any of the these crater floor. At Tycho most of them these megacracks are 275 

characterized by disturbance of the melt layer emplaced prior to it and marked by its minor 276 

displacement especially at their tip. However, at some intstance a minor melt layer could be 277 

observed that seems to have been placed at some later stage as revealed by its fresh nature 278 

(Figure 6b and 8a & b). Whenever this minor melt in form of patch is seen, it is characteristically 279 

showing a depression/pit over it (marked by arrow in Figure 6b and 8a & b). The peculiar mode 280 

of emplacement of the melt-breccia at these megacracks suggest them to have be emplaced 281 

tectonically at some later stage through some opening as the material seems oozing out and 282 

breaching their wall rocks. These megacracks or graben like features could therefore indicate 283 

opening tips of some underlying vertical or subverticle channel from which the clast-melt 284 

material have been expelled out and thus, characterizes breccia/melt dikes. They are common 285 

phenomenon associated with impact cratering and have been described from a number of 286 

terrestrial impact structures (e.g., at Vredefort, Koeberl et al., 1996; and at Sudbury, Stoffler et 287 

al., 1994). The breccias dikes as seen in the present observations at Tycho occur mainly around 288 

the central peak where they are thick and more or less parallel to them. Away from the centre 289 

they are relatively less common and oriented radially. Towards the north and north east side near 290 

to the crater rim of Tycho, a few dikes are recognized that are ~ 10 km long and oriented parallel 291 

to the rim. 292 

3.3 Formation mechanism of dykes associated with cratering 293 

Dykes are the most ubiquitous mesoscopic structural features that can form at both the early and 294 

late stages of evolution of an impact crater. Those formed in early stages are associated with 295 

transient cavity and central peak and are formed by injection of turbulent melt flow at the base of 296 

the melt sheet (e.g., Grant & Bite 1984; Murphy & Spray 2002, Tuchscherer & Spray 2002; 297 

Lightfoot & Farrow 2002). These catastrophic dykes are formed within few minutes after the 298 

impact (e.g., Grieve et al., 1977; Melosh, 1989; Hecht et al., 2008). Post-impact modification by 299 

flexural uplift of the crater floor during isostatic equilibration can also result in formation of 300 

dykes, that are formed on the order of tens to hundreds of thousands of years after the impact 301 

(Wichmann and Schultz 1993). These late stage dykes results in opening of fractures in the crater 302 

floor and are emplaced in a strain field characterized by radial and tangential dilation (Wichmann 303 

and Schultz 1993; Riller 2005; Hecht et al., 2008). Their thickness may vary between tens and 304 
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hundreds of meters and often characterized by intrusion of melt that may be derived from the 305 

evolving pre-existing impact melt sheet or endogenic melt (Wichmann and Schultz, 1993; Hecht 306 

et al., 2008). When visible these dykes appear in form of vein-fracture networks and are 307 

associated with breccia and melt or both. In the present context they may be termed as breccia 308 

dykes as at Tycho surface they appears mostly brecciated although melt is also present and could 309 

be observed in high-resolution LROC-NAC images (Figure 8). Their dimensions indicate them 310 

to be emplaced during post-impact events. Earth based studies also indicates that while impact 311 

melt dykes are few meters in width and length (e.g. at Manicouagan, Murtaugh, 1975; Dence, 312 

1971; Phinney and Simonds; 1977; Floran et al., 1978) dykes associated with crater 313 

modifications may be tens to hundreds of meters wide and extend tens of kilometer into the 314 

surrounding rock (e.g., Sudbury dykes, Grant and Bite, 1984). The peculiar morphology with 315 

branching and bifurcating nature along strike is also characteristic of typical dykes. As observed 316 

they are spatially concentrated near the central peak in radial and concentric fashion. 317 

 318 

3.4 Possible formation mechanism of oozed out material peculiar to Tycho settings 319 

At Tycho some of these dykes are showing peculiar nature not observed at any other 320 

contemporary craters being studied. As mentioned earlier and could be observed in the (Figure 7) 321 

the clast material seems to have been forcefully placed on the both the sides of the dyke. Both 322 

the fragmented breccia clast and melt appears to have been placed episodically. Earlier studies 323 

based on Crater size-frequency distribution (CSFD) measurements at Tycho and other 324 

contemporary craters, suggested discrepancy in ages of its different units that have been 325 

attributed to various factors including different target properties, secondary cratering, different 326 

illumination conditions, late volcanism (Schultz and Spencer, 1979; van der Bogert et al., 2010; 327 

Ashley et al., 2011; Heisinger et al., 2012). Heisinger et al. (2012) concluded different target 328 

properties and/or self-secondaries would have resulted in that younger apparent absolute model 329 

ages for the impact melt pools which are geologically contemporaneous with the ejecta blanket. 330 

Kruger et al. (2012) have also noted the polygonal structures on the melt sheet of crater Tycho 331 

that showed less maturity then the rest of the melt sheet. One possibility in the given scenario is 332 

that the fractures/cracks that existed earlier as well as the pre-existing dykes in the stress zones 333 

were triggered by temperature fluctuations and the stresses induced may have resulted in 334 

generation of doming but in that case the material may not extrude out. The presence and 335 
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expelled nature of brecciated clasts could indicate their secondary descent at some later stage. 336 

The stress at the tip of dyke may have rip apart the rocks ahead allowing the material to squeeze 337 

out and offsetting the wall. Not only has the clast material, the melt also seems to ooze out which 338 

suggests small scale post-impact extrusions of melt material. The floor of the Tycho is flat 339 

(original impact crater shape have been altered) and lap up against both central peaks and 340 

terraces in the outer walls which suggest hydrostatic filling of a bowl-shaped depression and 341 

therefore indicate that it had undergone post-crater modification in terms of viscoelastic 342 

relaxation (Pike 1967; Melosh & Ivanov, 1999). Further anticlinal doming of the rock layers 343 

above interthrust wedges is result of thickening and uplift of the transient crater rim related dyke 344 

emplacement during late stage during isostatic readjustment. There is a possibility that the melt 345 

from underlying impact melt sheet or pool may have permeated into the crater basement via 346 

flexture induced surface fractures. These fissures or dykes loaded with clasts, which were than 347 

expelled out or forced upward with or without melt, therefore serve as conduits for the melt and 348 

clast or both agreeing with the nature of emplaced material. 349 

The nature and mechanism of emplacement of the observed features could also be associated 350 

with seismic activity and there is a possibility that shock vibrations would have open the cracks. 351 

Recent reporting of fault scraps of late Copernican age and their association with shallow 352 

moonquakes (Watters et al., 2015; Kumar et al. 2016 ) further supports this. Another scenario 353 

could be possibility of reactivation of the dykes induced by some endogenetic activities as 354 

recently some young volcanic features in form of Irregular mare Patches (IMP) have been 355 

observed on the Moon  (Braden et al., 2014). In that case high-thermal inertia as reported for 356 

Tycho supports that the target material is more consolidated and contains a large population of 357 

rocks (Elder et al., 2017) and the stresses induced by the accumulation of trapped gases may 358 

have resulted in generation of doming. It therefore indicate that the isostatically generated 359 

stresses would have resulted in the lithological variability reflected in form of exposed clasts at 360 

fractures and the emplaced material could be related with rejuvenation of dykes induced by 361 

viscoelastic relaxation either through melt emplacement or extrusion of endogenic material at 362 

some late stage. The present lithology and surface morphology is due to prolonged and involved 363 

alteration of crater floor that underwent isostatic readjustment and at Tycho the dykes were 364 

rejuvenated by combined effect of tectonic and endogenic or melt induced activity.  365 

3.5 Implications for Crater modification Processes 366 
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Impact cratering is a dynamic and complex process. The emplacement style of impact 367 

melt and fragmental breccia and their relationship with rock deformation is one of the least 368 

understood process. It needs understanding and interpretation of the associated deformation 369 

features. The process is very rapid but not instantaneous, and operates in three stages namely, 370 

coupling, excavation and modification (Figure 10a and b). It causes topographic and lithological 371 

transformations and promotes intense structural and thermal modification of crust (e.g., Grieve 372 

1987; Melosh 1989; Ivanov & Deutsch 1999) (Figure 10 b). The modification stage may oocur in 373 

form of gravitational adjustment, viscous relaxation and doming, cooling and solidification 374 

(Masaitis 2005) (Figure 10 c). Fracturing and associated brecciation is a common feature being 375 

distributed over the crater floor and could occurs in multiple stages with material derived from 376 

all layers of the target including uppermost and lowermost ones (Therriault & Grieve, 2002). The 377 

fractures associated with cratering vary in their length and are related inversely with the strain 378 

rate (Melosh 2005). The fractures generated in the early stage at high strain rates are short, 379 

closely spaced and often irregular to parallel whereas those generated during the modification 380 

stage may coalesces and become longer and are meters to kms long (Spray 1997; Melosh 2005; 381 

Kenkmann et al. 2014). So, while formation of cooling cracks, the small scale surface features 382 

that occurs due to slow cooling induced by thermal radiation (Howard & Wilshire, 1975; Xiao 383 

2014), fractures that are generated in different stages of cratering, may vary in their length and 384 

can also result in formation of the dykes (Lambert 1981).  385 

Impact melts and fragmental breccias, the byproducts of cratering are emplaced over the 386 

surface during its late-modification stage (Melosh, 1980). During excavation also a considerable 387 

amount of both fragmented breccia and melts are emplaced over the crater surface or injected via 388 

dykes (Kenkmann et al. 2014). An impact crater upon dissipation of the explosion, its physical 389 

conditions revert to those of the nonimpact surface environment; and lunar surface characterized 390 

by lack of erosional processes are capable of reducing the mass excess of substrata yield to the 391 

imposed stresses and deform viseoelastically (Pike, 1967). Geological data obtained from 392 

observation of terrestrial craters (Melosh and Ivanov, 1999) and numerical calculations for 393 

emplacement of Worthington offset dyke of Sudbury impact structure, Ontario (Hecht, et al., 394 

2008) suggests that the viscous relaxation of a crater out of isostatic equilibrium occur at much 395 

longer time scale and can continue upto several thousand to about ten thousand years after the 396 

impact. The emplacement of late-stage dykes is related with formation of radial and concentric 397 
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fractures as a consequence of isostatic readjustment of crust below the crater. These dykes which 398 

are active for a long period of time due to crustal relaxations at later time can squeeze out 399 

partially either or both the loaded clasts or melt from the underneath melt pool (e.g Riller et al., 400 

2010). Further the impact melts present beneath the floor that has been channelized later through 401 

the dykes cannot be distinguished from the lava flows as they are differentiated and therefore 402 

may show diversified lithology.  403 

 404 

4. Conclusions 405 

The two compositionally distinct lithologies differ in colour and specific appearance as 406 

identified and observed at and near the central peak of crater Tycho and other contemporary 407 

craters through high-resolution remote sensing suggest them to be related to melts and 408 

fragmental polymict breccias clasts. Their sratigraphic relation suggest that the emplacement of 409 

breccias either/both prior to the melts or along with it. While at some part of the central peak 410 

their occurrence above the melt could be related with tectonic stabilization of central peak. The 411 

granular nature of the clasts in form of boulder of varying sizes and their dispersive nature 412 

suggests them to be representatives of less shocked crystalline target bed rock exposed in form 413 

fragmental lithic breccias. At places they are showing stratified nature while at most they occur 414 

in form of melt-indurated breccias. Their occurrence, mode of emplacement and association with 415 

the melts as observed through high-resolution images are consistent with their derivation from 416 

the deep-seated target which are exposed by cratering during its late-modification stage. The 417 

observed mafic highland lithology resulted due to presence of clasts in form of fragmental 418 

breccias from the underlying crust.   419 

At the crater floor these mafic fragments occur in association with structural features 420 

such as cooling cracks and breccia dikes. The morphologically different breccias dikes also differ 421 

in emplacement behavior of the associated breccias clasts from the more frequently occurring 422 

cooling cracks. Therefore, the exposed mafic lithology present in form of brecciated clasts 423 

distributed over the crater floor and occurring over central peak suggests different form and 424 

nature of their emplacement in association with the dominant melt lithology. Their occurrence in 425 

different tectonic environment is related to different stages of cratering. While at peaks their 426 

emplacement along with melt is related with melt generation at different phases and peak 427 

modification. At other they are representing unshocked to varying degree shocked underlying 428 
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exposures. At the floor of the central peak they are representing underlying material exposed 429 

through thermal cooling, while at other their emplacement in form of brecciated dyke suggests a 430 

tectonic activity during later or post modification stage related to viscoelastic relaxation of 431 

craters. Considering the young age of crater Tycho this model is consistent with relaxation 432 

through late-stage dyke emplacements that are also showing age difference and distinct 433 

compositional difference from the melt. We suggest that post cratering melt cooling, 434 

differentiation and later melt laden dykes together with extruded material would have resulted in 435 

the age difference. The isostatic adjustment as observed at Tycho when compared with other 436 

contemporary craters possibly could be due to some tectonic readjustment peculiar to Tycho 437 

which could be associated with its tectonic setting, thin crust and young age.  438 

 439 
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 647 

Figure 1: False colour composite (FCC) (R=950nm, G=900nm, B=750nm) of SELENE MI-VIS 648 

image draped over DEM for Tycho with vertical exaggeration of six showing variation in 649 

lithology from the colour difference. Two compositionally distinct lithologies are characterized 650 

by brown and dark blue colour.  651 

 652 

Figure 2: Location of four contemporary craters selected for the present study on the near and 653 

far side of lunar globe. False colour composite (FCC) (R=950nm, G=900nm, B=750nm) of 654 
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SELENE MI-VIS image draped over DEM with vertical exaggeration of seven, for (a) Tycho’s 655 

central peak (upright view) showing variation in lithology from the colour difference; also 656 

observed at and near central peaks of (b) Copernicus (c) King and (d) Jackson  crater. 657 

 658 

Figure 3: Chandrayaan-1 M3 derived spectra of  the two lithological units (a) melt and (b)  659 

fragmented breccia clasts as observed in figures 1 and 2 in brown and blue colour, respectively 660 

for the floor and central peak of crater Tycho, Jackson, King and Copernicus. 661 
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Figure 4: Subsets of LROC-NAC images for Tycho crater at high-resolution (1.5m/px) showing 663 

(a) the top the the central peak partially covered with thick melt flows and embedded massive 664 

and intact underlying lithic unit (b) Varying sized clasts partially covered or embedded in the 665 

melt and clustered granular clasts inbetween melt flows (c) Melt layer over the slope with 666 

overlying thin viscous  fine granules embedded flow and boulders clustered near the foothill by 667 

debris slump or creep by melt flow, arrow indicates the boulder completely covered by melt, 668 

other partially covered, and bright exposed boulder; stippled arrows indicate their direction of 669 

movement. (d) Clast rich granular turbulent melt flow, smooth clast poor flow accompanied by 670 

fine debris flow (e) Fine turbulent flows overlying the granular surface debris and with their 671 

movement guided by large obstacles. Smooth and thin flows along the slopes with movement 672 

guided by underlying surface converging near the foothill (f) Rough and viscous flows 673 

characteriszed by dark albedo, cracks, brecciated hard crust; with relatively bright smooth and 674 

thin flows. Debris flow converging near the foothill guided and covered by impact melts. 675 

Downslope is towards the left of the image. flows of dry, fine-grained granular debris.   676 

 677 

678 
  679 

Figure 5: (a) Melt flows guided by nature of underlying beds of mafics, arrow indicating the 680 

partially exposed strata’s while the stippled lines indicates their nature of deposition (b) Exposed 681 

megablock present over the southeast edge of central peak showing stratified nature. 682 

 683 
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 684 

Figure 6: (a) Clastic material exposed at large fracture, boulders scattered in the melt near this 685 

megacrack at the crater floor (b) Similar exposure about 16km north of central peak within the 686 

floor showing melt indurated clasts within fractures and fresh melt exposure (c) Minor polygonal 687 

cracks present over the floor with relatively less deformed wall boundary and their parallel 688 

nature 689 

 690 
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 691 

Figure 7: Subsets of LROC-NAC showing the brecciated dikes as observed at the floor of crater 692 

Tycho towards (a) west (b) southwest (c) and (d) north west side showing varied morphology 693 

and forceful emplacement behavior of breccias clasts and melts.  694 

695 
Figure 8: Subsets of LROC-NAC showing close-up view of brecciated dykes at Tycho crater 696 

floor with associated patch of impact melt with a small depression over it as indicated.  697 
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 698 

Figure 9: LROC-NAC subsets from the crater floor showing distribution of (a) Small dyke 699 

present at the towards the east of Copernicus central peak  (b) View of smooth but wrinkeled 700 

surface of King crater  (c) Large dyke present at the towards the north of Jackson crater. 701 
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Figure 10: Schematic block diagrams and their profiles showing the various stages, associated 703 

processes, characteristics structures and surface features generated during complex crater 704 

formation (a) Initial stages of complex cratering process with forces acting at different points 705 

during excavation and upliftment process (b) Complex crater after its formation showing 706 

distribution of various structural and morphological features (Modified after Kenkmann et al., 707 

2012) (c) Formation of  small breccia/melt dykes during intial excavation stages due to injection 708 

of either/both brecciated and melt material; formation of cooling cracks due to shrinking of the 709 

crust induced by thermal cooling and mega dykes generated during late stages of crustal 710 

modification accompanied by squeezing out of underneath material. 711 


